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LETTER FROM THE MAYOR
Allow me to begin by wishing all of you a Happy and Healthy New Year.
I am honored to serve as your Mayor in 2006, and I look forward to working with my able colleagues, as well as
with our exceptional township staff and professionals. It is especially reassuring to know that the management of the
township will be in the capable hands of our new Township Administrator, Tom Witt. With his professionalism and good
cheer, Tom will work hard to make sure that the functions and communications of the Township are coordinated.
This year, we are pleased to welcome back to the Township Committee, Wayne Wittman. With his past experience, knowledge and history, Wayne will be a valuable addition to the group.
Cranbury Township has always been fortunate to have many talented and dedicated resident volunteers who give
of their time to serve on our various boards and commissions. We welcome new volunteers this year, and thank all of
you— past and present—for your hard work on behalf of the community. You are the people who make our town a
great place to live and work.
As we look forward to accomplishing our goals for this year, Township Committee will face many decisions that
impact our future. We welcome and value the input of our residents and urge all of you to stay as informed as possible. Please visit our township website, cranburytownship.org., and register for updates so that you can stay on top of
current issues. Local government like ours has the great advantage of being inclusive. Your input really can make a
difference.
The first goal of the year is to address the 2006 budget. Many budget items tug at our purse strings, not the least
of which is the high cost of energy. We are committed to managing expenses and to reviewing each line item in making the prudent, but often-difficult choices.
This year we will be moving ahead with the property revaluation. Over the course of the process we will be sending you communications to keep you informed along the way. As always, our staff and professionals stand ready to
answer your questions and address your concerns.
The township will also be moving ahead with the long awaited baseball field on Wright South. The site is
presently undergoing soil remediation to make it safe for recreational use. Once this has been completed, we can
begin the actual field construction. Estimated to be in use by spring, 2007, the field will be a wonderful addition to
our recreation inventory.
I am also pleased to report the success of the Cranbury Crawl—our initiative to slow traffic in the township.
Many residents have already noticed a significant change in vehicle speed, as well as in increased police activity. We
will continue to use any and all measures to make our roads safe.
With our dedicated staff and wonderful base of support, we should accomplish great things in 2006. Historic
Cranbury deserves no less!
Thomas F. Panconi, Jr., Mayor
Richard Stannard
Pari Stave
David J. Stout
Wayne K. Wittman
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Lions News

First and foremost, the Cranbury Lions Club would
like to thank everyone in Cranbury for their support and donations during 2005. Through our various fundraisers, the Cranbury Lions collected approximately $20,000, the bulk of which has been distributed or
donated to 35 local charitable projects and organizations, including the
Cranbury School’s Quest Program, the Cranbury Scouts (Boy, Girl and
Cub), the Cranbury Educational Foundation, both the Fire and First Aid
Companies, the Historical Society, Cranbury Little League, Cranbury
Recreation Committee, Cranbury Food Bank, the Princeton Post Prom
Party, the Cranbury Arts Council, Friends of the Library, and the Golden
Age Neighbors of Cranbury.
A lesser percentage of the donations we receive go to help
Regional organizations, some of which include three summer
camps for blind and handicapped children, Debora Hospital,
the Juvenile Diabetes Foundation, both local Eye Banks,
Recordings for the Blind and Dyslectic, MAVIS, and St.
Joseph's School for the Blind. And, of course, this year we did
our small part to help in the global efforts to aid the victims of
both the Tsunami and Katrina.
With the Cranbury Lions’ 75th Anniversary coming up
next year (June, 2007), we have begun to research when some
of our longest running activities began, finding that we have
been facilitating the Memorial Day Parade since 1958, the
same year we began hosting the Children’s Halloween Party,
and that our Annual Pancake Breakfast began on December 7,
1947; we are proud to continue to host a Trenton Thunder game
for Lions and Cranbury residents, participate in the Drug Free
Fair, and host our food stand and the ice cream cart on
Cranbury Day. This year, as we have for so many years, now,
we provided poinsettias to the "winners" of the Holiday House
Decoration contest, awarded prizes for the Peace Poster
Contest (this year’s First Prize Winner was Jessica Zhang), and
chose a recipient for the Stan Thomas Citizenship Award. We
provided for a number of student loans, two scholarships, and
sent a high school Junior to the World Affairs Seminar. And, of
course, we held our annual Golf Outing, solicited donations for
our White Cane Drive, and collected toys during our annual
Toys For Tots Drive.
And we’d certainly be remiss if we didn’t thank the Town
for using our "Used Eyeglass/Hearing Aid" Drop Box", in front
of the Cranbury Public Library; this year, with your help, we
collected nearly 2000 pairs of eyeglasses!
All of these were successful and/or possible due to the participation of all our friends and neighbors in Cranbury. We try to keep
the "fun" in fundraiser and hope to add a new event this year – an
Art Auction. Details will be in the Cranbury Press in the near future.
The Cranbury Lions Club is always looking for new members who would like to give back to the community by volunteering some time to help the disadvantaged, and to work within the community for the benefit of the community. Prospective
members can contact any Cranbury Lion for an application.
Once again the Cranbury Lions Club would like to thank
all of Cranbury for your support, we hope you’ve all had a
Happy Holiday Season, and wish one and all a healthy, happy
and prosperous 2006.

Progress toward
Environmental Goals
The Environmental Commission was
quite active in 2005,
and good progress was made toward
our goals for the year. Some highlights:
Environmental Resources Inventory – We secured a grant
and hired expert consultants to prepare an Environmental
Resources Inventory. This digital catalog will be a critical
resource for the Township. The Environmental Commission
will use it to determine whether environmental resources are
present in areas proposed for development, and to evaluate
what protection should be provided for those resources.
Cranbury Brook Preserve – Nature programs led by the
Stony Brook-Millstone Watershed Association were held in
January and October. A message center is being installed
along Main Street to promote enjoyment of the Preserve. We
are working with the U.S. Natural Resources Conservation
Service to develop a Preserve Management Plan.
Water-Quality Testing – We secured a grant to continue our
program of surface-water testing. We are planning to test
samples from Cedar Brook during wet-weather conditions.
Soil-Testing Program – A soil-testing program was established in conjunction with the Rutgers Soil Testing
Laboratory. Soil-testing kits are available for free to township residents (call 395-0900 ext. 229). The test results
enable homeowners to eliminate unnecessary application of
fertilizers and pesticides on their lawns.
Vehicle-Washing – A new initiative addresses the environmental effects of washing cars. An educational flyer was
developed and distributed. Environmentally safe soap and
storm-drain protectors were purchased and provided to volunteer groups holding fundraising car washes.
Participation – We began the year with four vacancies on
the Environmental Commission, and we actively recruited
new members. But you don't have to wait for a vacancy or
be a member to help preserve the environment in Cranbury.
Visit our new web pages at cranburytownship.org, then
come to an Environmental Commission meeting and get
involved in one of our projects for 2006!

NEWSLETTER
CONTRIBUTORS
Mayor, Arts Review Council, Camera Club,Clerk,
Environmental Commission, Fire Official,
Golden Age Neighbors, Health Dept., Human Service,
Library, Lions, Parks Bd., Police Dept.,
Public Works Dept., Recreation
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The Gourgaud Gallery
Within the next month or so, if it hasn’t happened by press
time for this newsletter, the Cranbury Arts Council will assume
artistic responsibility for the Gourgaud Gallery (pronounced
Gor Go), located in the Cranbury Town Hall, through an administrative lease with the Township. The Arts Review Committee
(ARC), which has overseen the operation of the Gallery since
it’s rededication in 2001, will reorganize under the Arts Council
as The Gourgaud Gallery Committee (GGC), and continue its
efforts to provide Cranbury with a Center for the Arts. New
monthly exhibits will continue to open with an Artist’s
Reception, in the Gallery, every First Friday. The First Friday
Artist’s Receptions are generally from 6PM to 8PM (individual
artists may hold their receptions until 9PM); the Artist’s
Receptions are free and open to the general public.
In addition to exhibiting two and three dimensional art,
there are plans for the Gourgaud Gallery to feature as many art
forms as possible or practical, including a small concert series,
demonstrations of artistic technique, lectures, and classes.
While the exhibit schedule will continue on a monthly basis,
these additional events should begin after the transfer of the
Gallery takes place; please consult the Cranbury Press for
appropriate time schedules.
Anyone wishing to exhibit in the Gourgaud Gallery may obtain
an application in the Gallery or via e-mail at arcchair@cranbury.org

A CHAMPION TREE
Which tree is the largest in New Jersey?
This question is frequently asked by children
and adults alike. The answer depends on how
you measure a tree and what part you measure.
Current candidates in the New Jersey’s Big
Tree are ranked by just one measurement—the
circumference of a tree. This big tree list is published and put out in booklet form by the New Jersey Forestry
Service, a Department of Environmental Protection Division of
Parks and Forestry Service. Using this single measurement, the
winner is a silver maple located in Baskin Ridge, Bernards
Township.
Cultivation of pawpaws as a fruit tree was once tried, but
the fruit is eaten by wildlife nowadays. The name pawpaw
comes front the Arawakan name for papaya but is unrelated to
the papaya tree.
Cranbury’s Asimina Triloba: The "Pawpaw Tree" made it
onto the New Jersey’s Big Tree list. Located on the vacant CHA
lot on Maplewood Avenue—the new cut through to Village
Park. Cranbury’s Pawpaw Tree is worth seeing!
Effective March 1, 2006 New Jersey's
Bicycle Helmet Law will change. Young
people under the age of 17 will be required
to wear an approved helmet when cycling,
roller skating, in-line skating, or skateboarding. The law currently affects riders under the age of 14.

The exhibit schedule for the next few months is as follows:
• January – To Be Named
• February – "Young At Art IV" – Student Artists From Cranbury
• March – Jack Frobieter – Photography
• April – Watercolorists Unlimited – Exhibit Title to be named
• May – Zenna Broomer – Oils
The Gourgaud Gallery is open Monday – Friday from 9AM
to 4PM, and on Sunday from Noon to 3PM; First Friday evenings
from 6PM to 8PM; Open Saturday by appointment, only.
ARC is seeking community minded individuals who would
be interested in helping the Gallery though a "Friends of the
Gourgaud Gallery"-type organization, which, as part of the Arts
Council, would work specifically toward the betterment of the
Gallery. The purpose of the Friends of the
Gourgaud Gallery is to help support
the Gallery by assisting in obtaining
viable artists, in all mediums, to show
their works in the Gallery, and by
fundraising, through which, necessary
equipment, accoutrement, and supplies
may be purchased for use by the Gallery.
Interested individuals may contact Bob
Virgadamo, the ARC Chairperson, by
phone at 395-7050, or via e-mail at
ARCChair@cranbury.org.

CALL FOR ENTRIES

The Gourgaud Gallery Committee is planning a retrospective of works
from artists, who, over the last 25 years, have been students of Mrs.
Tamara Woronczuk. The GGC is seeking artwork, in all mediums and
formats, for an exhibit being planned in the Gourgaud Gallery during
June 2006. Works may be in any 2- or 3-dimensional medium. Artistic
mediums may include (but not be limited to) watercolor, oils, acrylics,
hard or soft pastels, pen and ink, and pencil drawings (including architectural and landscape drawings). Applications for art submissions
may be obtained at arcchair@cranbury.org. ARC will accept up to two
entries from each applicant. All works will be chosen through jury
selection. Applications must be submitted to the GGC by or before
April 15, 2006.

Free Rabies Clinic

The Board of Health will sponsor a free rabies
clinic for Middlesex County residents for both
cats and dogs, on Saturday, April 22nd , from
12:00 to 2:00 pm at the Cranbury Firehouse on
South Main Street.
An amendment to the dog license regulation
(N.J.A.C. 8:23A) has been added for all dog
owners. In order for a dog license to be issued, the owner must
show proof that the duration of immunity of the rabies vaccination extends through at least 10 months of the 12 month licensing period. Annual dog licenses are renewed every January at
Town Hall.
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Ice Skating on
Cranbury’s Department of Public Works would
like to remind residents that skating on Brainerd
Lake is permitted when the green flag is displayed at the Main Street entrance onto the lake.
Also, the ice skating/hockey rink has been
installed and waiting freezing temperatures! The
rink is located in Village Park. Skating is on a first
come, first serve basis.
Parents, please keep in mind that you supply supervision for your child for his/her own
safety.

Recycling
Christmas
Trees
Beginning Wednesday,
January 4, 2006 and
every
Wednesday
throughout the month,
the Public Works
Department will be chipping discarded Christmas
trees. If you would like to use this service, please be
sure to place your tree at the curb by Wednesday
morning with all tinsel, garland, ornaments and
lights removed. These items, if not removed, could
damage personnel or equipment.

Public Works
Keeping you informed

In addition to the chipping of Christmas trees, the
Public Works Department will be chipping branches, weather permitting, and will have pick up of all
white goods on the following dates:
White Goods Pick Up
Chipping
January 11
January 18
February 8
February 15
March 8
March 15

B ra
iner
d

Lake

ALSO REMEMBER THAT

IF THERE IS NO
GREEN FLAG,
THERE IS NO SKATING!
Please remember that should you require a White
Goods Pick Up, it must be
arranged by calling 395-0900
ext 229. The cost is $10 per item
and must be scheduled at least one
week prior to the pick up date. White
goods are defined as any household
metal appliance such as stoves, washers, dryers, refrigerators, hot water
heaters, and grills less the propane tank.

Spring Leaf Pick-Up

The spring leaf pick up has been scheduled to
begin on Monday, April 4th ending Friday, April
28th. Residents should place leaves
between the sidewalks and curbs for the
leaf machine to pick up. Kindly remove
any branches, vines, grass clippings and
other debris from the leaf pile. These materials could
potentially clog the leaf vacuum or interfere with
leaf composting operations.
To ensure the safety of children who may play in
the leaf piles and in order to allow for proper
drainage in the event of rain, leaves should not be
placed in the streets or over storm drains.

To report a street light outage
call the Cranbury Twp. Police Dept. at 395-0031
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SPRING CLEAN UP DAY

The semi-annual Cranbury Clean Up Day has
not yet been scheduled. More details of this popular
date will be in the next newsletter.

SNOW, STORM SEWERS,
AND FIRE HYDRANTS

As the snow season approaches, it is important to
remind residents that have a storm sewer or fire
hydrant near their home, to keep them essentially
clear of snow, leaves and other
debris. Doing so will prevent non
point source pollution from entering
the storm system, which leads into
our precious waterways. By keeping
the fire hydrants clear, this enables
the volunteer fire fighters to easily access them,
should the need arise.

FROM THE HUMAN SERVICES BOARD
Cell phones which can only make emergency
calls to 9-1-1 are available to senior residents of
Cranbury Township through the Cranbury Police
Department. If you are in need of ones of these
phones, please call the Cranbury Police
Department at (609)395-0031.
Donations of used cell phones can be dropped off at
Town Hall. If you have the cell phone charging units,
remember to included them. Please call Rosemary at
(609)860-0430 if you have any questions.

Recreation Update
T-BALL
T-ball for boys and girls ages 4-6 will be held on
Wednesday evenings starting in late April and running through early June. All participants will meet at
Millstone Park from 6:00-7:00 p.m. All players will
be placed on teams and will practice and scrimmage against the
other teams. Basic baseball
instruction will be taught. Parents
must be prepared to help out on
the field.

YOUTH GOLF LESSONS
The Cranbury Recreation Commission will be
sponsoring Youth Golf Lessons for students in
grades K-8. Lessons will be conducted at the
Applegarth Golf Center, located on Applegarth
Road, and will be taught by PGA Professional, Rick
Bichsel. The lessons will be held on Tuesdays starting late
April and will continue for four weeks.

SPRING SOCCER
Cranbury Recreation is planning a spring soccer
program for Cranbury children ages 5-8. Watch
the local media for more information regarding
this program.

Summer Camp Registration
Begins March 20th
The Cranbury Recreation Commission is pleased to
offer the opportunity to register for both the Summer
Day Camp (for students entering grades 1 through 7)
and Little People’s Program (age 3 to entering
Kindergarten). Registration packets will be available
at both the Recreation Office and the Library. The
programs will be held for eight weeks tentatively
starting on June 26th and ending August 18th. This
year camp will once again be held at the Cranbury
School. The Day Camp hours are 8:30 am to 3:00 pm
with the Little People’s Program running from 8:30
am to 12:00 noon. Camp activities include swimming, sports, games, arts & crafts, trips and more.

SPORTS CAMPS
Cranbury Recreation also offers various sports camp
in the summer months. Previous camps include basketball, tennis, multi-sports and soccer. Watch the
local for more information regarding these programs.
For more information regarding any Recreation
Department offering call 395-0900 x 231.
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CRANBURY PUBLIC LIBRARY WINTER PROGRAMS
THE CRANBURY PUBLIC LIBRARY
MISSION STATEMENT
Our community’s interests, love of reading and life-long
learning, and commitment to our children drive the
Cranbury Public Library.
As the community’s knowledge service center, the library is
a welcoming setting offering information, a diversified collection of books and recreational media, helpful staff and
innovative technology.

in their pj’s *to hear bedtime stories told by Mr. Z in the
Library’s Meeting Room. The next three PJ story hours are:
January 3, February 7 and March 7, 2006. The next time you’re
in the library stop by the Circulation desk and get the Pajamas
Story Hour flyer listing all the dates for 2006. *Of course, children can come to Pajamas Story Hour in their street clothes!
Parents too!
Parents: Bring your elementary school age children to CPL’s
READING BUDDIES CLUB on Wednesday from 7:00 –7:45
pm at the Library. The Reading Buddies Club is a high school
community service project now in its third year that pairs elementary students with high school students who act as partners
and mentors. For details and questions, contact Marilynn Mullen
at the library (655-0555) or e-mail buddies@cranburypubliclibrary.org

Have you looked at the new CPL Website? The old website
was updated this past fall to prominently display the link to our
Online Catalog for use in the library and at home. Yes, now
Cranbury patrons can search, renew and reserve materials
online. Book jackets, reviews and other content information are
displayed on the Details page for each item. If you stop in the
Have your children tried out the two new computers for children
library, staff will show you how to use the new Online Catalog
called Early Literacy Stations. Packed with developmentally
to access and manage your accounts. In addition, the new webappropriate software that crosses curricusite should be even easier to use with pulllums from preschool through second grade,
down menus used to keep the pages clear
each Early Literacy Station has programs on
and simple. And yes, each page was updated too. So Check out the new CPL website Labor Day through Memorial Day Reading, Writing, Math and Problem
Solving, Science, the Arts, Social Studies,
www.cranburypubliclibrary.org .
Monday .....................10am-9pm
Computer Skills, Reference…WOW!!!
Tuesday .....................10am-9pm
Thanks to the Friends of CPL for their generUPCOMING LIBRARY
Wednesday ................10am-9pm
ous gift that helped make this door to a lifeThursday ...................10am-9pm
EVENTS
time of learning available to the boys and
Cranbury Public Library
Friday ........................10am-5pm
girls of Cranbury.
Celebrates it's Centennial: 1906-2006
Saturday ....................10am-5pm
Centennial Events
Sunday ........................1pm-4pm
You can say Thank You to the Friends of the

LIBRARY HOURS

SLiC presents World Culture Days - A
program for all ages. Today's topic is Egypt. Jan 8 • 1:00 pm
Traveling to Peru - Cranbury travelers to Peru in the summer of
2005 will share photographs/stories about their trip. Jan 27 • 7:30 pm
Mozart Birthday Weekend - Details to be announced. Feb 3-4 • tba
SLiC presents World Culture Days - A program for all ages.
Today's topic is Scotland. Feb 5 • 1:00 pm
Brothers Grinn Improv - A program for Teens Feb 11 • 7 pm
Beyond Busyness: Finding Balance in Today's Hectic, TimePressured World with Dr. Eileen Kennedy-Moore Feb 17 • 7:30 pm
Pre-School to 8th grade Read-a-thon Feb 25 • all day
SAVE THE DATE! CPL Birthday Party March 31 • all day
Our Preschool Story Hours are
Monday at 10:30 AM with stories
told by Julie Hardaker.
Thursday at 10:30 AM with stories told by Mr Z.
Story Hours are held in the
Tom Gambino Meeting Room.
We’ve changed CPL’s PAJAMAS STORY HOUR to the
FIRST TUESDAY of every month at 7:00 pm. Bring the kids

Cranbury Public Library for all they do for
the public library by joining them for a little as $10 a year.
Membership forms are available at the Circulation Desk of the
library. Learn who the Friends Are…What the Friends Do…and
How you will benefit from Friends Membership…
For example…
The Friends of the Cranbury Public Library is considering
sponsoring a trip to the Franklin Institute in Philadelphia for the
Tutankhamun and the Golden Age of the Pharaohs
Exhibition. The Exhibit is currently in Fort Lauderdale FL and is
scheduled to appear at the Franklin Institute from February 3,
2007 through September 30, 2007. For more King Tut information, check out www.kingtut.org. Ticket prices have not been set
for the Philadelphia show, however the prices in Fort Lauderdale
are $25-$30 for adults, $22 for children between the ages of 6 to
17, children under 6 are free and seniors tickets (over 65) range
from $27.50 to $22.50. Group rates will be available. Before the
Friends commit to ordering any tickets they would like to know
if there is any community interest. There is a sign up sheet in the
Library for any interested Cranbury residents.
–––––––––––––– And ––––––––––––––
The Museum Pass Program…Cranbury Public Library adult
cardholders may check out free passes to 4 of the Area’s most
popular museums: Children’s Museum of Manhattan, Grounds
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REMINDER:
When snow is predicted, kindly move your vehicles, basketball hoops, trash cans, etc. from harms way. This will
allow the snow plowing trucks to do their job efficiently without causing damage to personal property.

Household Hazardous Waste

Middlesex County has scheduled seven
Household Hazardous Waste (HHW) drop-off dates
in 2006.
The first date is Saturday, March 18, 2006 at the
Middlesex County Division of Highways, 750 Jernee
Mill Road, Sayreville, NJ 08872 8:00 am to 2:00 pm.
The second date is Saturday, April 15, Middlesex County
Division of Highways, Apple Orchard Lane (off of Rt.130),
North Brunswick, NJ 08902, 8:00 am to 2:00 pm.
For more information, visit the Public Works Department
or Recycling on the Cranbury Township website www.cranburytownship.org. Follow the links for acceptable items and
directions to either of the sites.

Paint Recycling
Program

During first four Saturdays of every month
in 2006, this popular paint dropoff program has scheduled north-

ern and southern county locations for your convenience.
Please visit the Public Works Department or Recycling on
the Cranbury Township website www.cranburytownship.org.
Follow the links for acceptable items and directions to either
of the sites.

Residential Disability
Emblem Program
The New Jersey Division of Fire Safety is proud to provide uniform symbols (emblems) to identify homes of residents who need assistance of a special nature.
Two emblems are now available which will provide a
uniform means to identify homes to all first responders. One
emblem is for oxygen or oxygen delivery systems. The other
is for those with disabilities that may require special assistance.
The Division of Fire Safety in the Department of
Community Affairs will distribute these emblems free of
charge, upon proof of special need to all NJ residents that
apply.
Emblems are to be posted by front entrance doors of all
residents who are either disabled in some way or on oxygen
or an oxygen delivery system. Additional emblems may be
placed where that person is stationed or sleeps.
Blue emblems indicate disability. Green emblems indicate oxygen in use.
Please contact the Fire Official at 395-0900 ext.238 for
an application.

LIBRARY continued from page 6
for Sculpture, American Museum of Natural History, Liberty
Science Center. Check out a pass to any museum with your
library card—just like a book. For details, stop in or call the
library at 655-0555.
If you have ideas, suggestions, compliments or complaints, we
want to hear from you! You can e-mail Howard Zogott,
Director, Cranbury Public Library at director@cranburypubliclibrary.org

HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS
Check out the High School Student-created TEEN ZONE on
the CPL Website http://www.cranburypubliclibrary.org/teenzone.htm

TO KNOW WHAT’S GOING ON AT CPL CHECK OUR WEBSITE

www.cranburypubliclibrary.org

Introducing the

al
Digit

Cranbury Camera Club
Meetings will be held on the
2nd and 4th Wednesday
of every month
Beginning in January 2006

Questions: Please call
Greg DeAngelis 860-0775
or Janet Paxton 655-5991

In the Gourgaud Gallery,
Cranbury Town Hall
at 7:30pm
Everyone and anyone
interested in photography is
welcome; amateur, professional
and all those in between.
Emphasis for programs will be
placed on Digital Photography
and Print Competitions.
Youth category available too.

FOR THE LATEST IN NEW BOOKS AND PROGRAMS

Visit Cranbury Township on the web: www.cranburytownship.org
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DATES TO REMEMBER
Last Day for Dog Licensing - January 31, 2006
Cranbury Public Library Birthday Party - March 31
JAN

FEB

2
9*
21*
7&21
15
11***
23
8
9*&23*
No meeting
23
No meeting
14
3**&9&23 13&27
11
8
5
5&19*
17*
3&17
18
12
26
11
5&19

MAR
2
9*
20
7&21
15
9
23
8
9*&30
23
No meeting

13&27
8

Board of Health - 1st Thursday, 7:00 pm, Town Hall
Development Review - 1st Thursday, 5:00 pm, Town Hall
Environmental Commission - 3rd Monday, 7:00 pm, Town Hall
Historic Preservation Advisory Committee - 1st & 3rd Tuesday, 7:30 pm Town Hall
Human Services Commission - 3rd Wednesday, 7:00 pm, Library
Library Board of Trustees - 2nd Thursday, 7:30 pm, Library
Municipal Alliance Committee - 4th Thursday, 12:30 pm, Library
Park Planning Commission - 2nd Wednesday, 8:45 am, Town Hall
Planning Board - 1st & 3rd Thursday, 7:30 pm, Town Hall
Recreation Commission - 4th Thursday, 8:00 pm Town Hall
Shade Tree Commission - 2nd Tuesday every other month, 7:00 pm, Town Hall
Township Committee - 2nd & 4th Monday @ 7:00 pm, Town Hall
Zoning Board of Adjustment - 2nd Wednesday, 7:30 pm, Town Hall

* Not on a regularly scheduled meeting date
** Township Committee Re-Organization meeting
*** The Cranbury Public Library Board of Trustees Annual Retreat
at Meadow Lakes in Hightstown at 9:30am

Township Offices will be closed on Jan. 2, 16, and Feb. 20, 2006

Tax Assessor Hours
Mon/Wed/Fri-8:30 a.m.-4 p.m. • Thurs-8:30 a.m.-7 p.m.

Construction Official & Sewer Collector Hours
Mon-Fri 8:30 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.

TOWNSHIP OF CRANBURY
23A NORTH MAIN STREET
CRANBURY,
NEW JERSEY 08512
___________________________
TOWNSHIP COMMITTEE:

Thomas F. Panconi, Jr., Mayor
Richard Stannard
Pari Stave
David J. Stout
Wayne K. Wittman

